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“So, are you in love, my dear little Mila?”

Mila hates this question! When someone asks her this, she 
turns bright red, sighs, and rolls her eyes. She is both angry 
and embarrassed. She twists a lock of hair between her fin-
gers and mutters something like “nooyeesnoo-maybe-
Idunno-I’dliketobe-Ithink”. In a word, it’s not very clear!

And this simple question raises others. A lot of others. Mila 
asks 2222 questions about love, and they go around and 
around in her head and her heart. Is it normal not to be in 
love? Do you absolutely have to be in love to be happy? Who 
do you have to love? How do you know if you are in love? 
And what is REAL love?

Mila goes looking for answers to relieve her doubts and feel 
better … and to learn what to say the next time someone 
asks, “So, are you in love, my dear little Mila?”
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After the mood swings of her menstrual cycle and the roller coaster 
of friendships among girlfriends, the third volume of Mila’s adven-
tures tackles the crucial question of … love!
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Strong points
 Target readership: ages 12 to 16.
 Mila is a 15-year-old teenager, funny, sincere and 
responsible.

 Through humour, the author and illustrator succeed in 
reaching readers.

 Presented in graphic novel form.
 A collection that encourages the sharing of secrets and 
exchange of ideas.

Nadine Descheneaux has published over 50 books for 
young readers. She runs reading workshops in schools de-
signed to stimulate children’s and teenagers’ imaginations! 

Chloé Baillargeon loves to add a funny side to her illustra-
tions. She studied and worked in furniture restoration, and 
then in interior design. Since her daughters were born, she 
has worked mainly in children’s illustration and produces 
comics trips under the name Khlö. 
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MILA’S 28 DAYS 

MILA’S 247- MINUTE 
QUARREL 
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Des fois, j’aimerais avoir l’aplomb 
d’Anaïs.

Puis, ma petite 
Anaïs, 

y a-t-il quelqu’un 
qui fait battre

 ton cœur?

Non, mamie.
Il est capable de
battre tout seul, 

mon cœur. 
Arrête de me
 le demander! 

Tu as bien 
raison! 

Mais je n’ai pas développé ce trait de personnalité.

L’A
MOUR

TOMBER EN AMOUR
L’AMOOOOOOOOOUUR

ÊTRE EN AMOUR

L’AMOUR

L’AMOOOOOOOOOOOOUUUUR

bla bla bla
bla bla blala bla bla

la bla bla
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